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82/446 #1 [YTG building construction] designated building site - facing 
north.  -  21 Apr 1974.

101-6

82/446 #3 [YTG building construction] designated building site - facing east.  -  
21 Apr 1974.

101-9

82/446 #6 [YTG building construction] forming of spread footings - facing 
west.  -  28 May 1974.

103-5

82/446 #7 [YTG building construction] forming of spread footings - facing 
southwest  -  28 May 1974.

103-8

82/446 #8 [YTG building construction] engineer establishing and maintaining 
building levels.  -  28 May 1974.

103-9

82/446 #9 [YTG building construction] concrete form ready to receive 
concrete  -  28 May 1974.

103-
10

82/446 #10 [YTG building construction] pumping of water due to high water 
table.  -  28 May 1974.

103-
11

82/446 #11 [YTG building construction] excavation and foundation work in 
progress - facing southwest.  -  28 May 1974.

104-2

82/446 #13 [YTG building construction] completing foundation work at main 
entry.  -  19 Jul 1974.

105-6

82/446 #14 [YTG building construction] receiving structural steel at building 
site.  -  19 Jul 1974.

105-8

82/446 #15 [YTG building construction] Dominion Bridge supervisory personnel 
arrive on site.  -  19 Jul 1974.

105-9

82/446 #16 [YTG building construction] workmen rigging steel joists.  -  19 Jul 
1974.

105-
10

82/446 #18 [YTG building construction] erection of structural steel in progress - 
north side of building  -  19 Jul 1974.

106-1

82/446 #20 [YTG building construction] erection of structural steel in progress - 
facing north  -  19 Jul 1974.

106-3

82/446 #22 [YTG building construction] unloading structrual steel from White 
Pass truck.  -  19 Jul 1974.

106-7

82/446 #23 [YTG building construction] placing steel beams at 3rd level.  -  19 

Jul 1974.

107-1
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82/446 #24 [YTG building construction] typical beam and column connection.  -  
16 Aug 1974.

108-1

82/446 #25 [YTG building construction] typical "K" bracing, beam and column 
connection.  -  16 Aug 1974.

108-2

82/446 #28 [YTG building construction] typical anchor bolt and base plate 
detail.  -  16 Aug 1974.

108-6

82/446 #32 [YTG building construction] column base plate detail at west entry 
ramp.  -  16 Aug 1974.

109-
10

82/446 #33 [YTG building construction] structural steel detail at existing 
library.  -  16 Aug 1974.

109-
11

82/446 #34 [YTG building construction] typical structural steel detail - exit 
stiars.  -  16 Aug 1974.

109-
12

82/446 #38 [YTG building construction] typical tie-beam detail showing column 
baseplate - "K" bracing and tie-beam connection.  -  16 Aug 1974.

110-
10

82/446 #39 [YTG building construction] cement finishers at work.  -  16 Sep 
1974.

111-4

82/446 #40 [YTG building construction] placing concrete at exterior perimeter 
walls.  -  16 Sep 1974.

111-5

82/446 #41 [YTG building construction] placing concrete at exterior perimeter 
walls.  -  16 Sep 1974.

111-8

82/446 #42 [YTG building construction] forming of perimeter foundation 
walls.  -  16 Sep 1974.

111-9

82/446 #44 [YTG building construction] vibrating of concrete.  -  16 Sep 1974.112-3

82/446 #45 [YTG building construction] placing reinforcing steel at roof.  -  16 
Sep 1974.

112-8

82/446 #46 [YTG building construction] typical tie beam encased in concrete.  -  
16 Sep 1974.

112-9

82/446 #50 [YTG building construction] placing of concrete via the concrete 
pump - at roof level.  -  20 Sep 1974.

114-8

82/446 #51 [YTG building construction] concrete pump ready to pump to roof 
level.  -  20 Sep 1974.

114-
11

82/446 #52 [YTG building construction] concrete pump.  -  20 Sep 1974.114-
12
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82/446 #53 [YTG building construction] omittedomitte
d

82/446 #56 [YTG building construction] closing in exterior walls with steel studs 
and drywall - level one.  -  4 Oct 1974.

116-
11

82/446 #57 [YTG building construction] rough in drainage pipe - level one.  -  4 
Oct 1974.

116-
10

82/446 #58 [YTG building construction] placing concrete around steel tie 
beams - level one.  -  4 Oct 1974.

116-
12

82/446 #59 [YTG building construction] hoarding of building - northeast 
corner.  -  4 Oct 1974.

117-1

82/446 #61 [YTG building construction] hoarding of building - east.  -  4 Oct 
1974.

117-4

82/446 #62 [YTG building construction] hoarding of building - south.  -  4 Oct 
1974.

117-5

82/446 #63 [YTG building construction] exterior wall - northeast - steel stud 
framing complete.  -  17 Oct 1974.

118-1

82/446 #65 [YTG building construction] stockpile of piping - south.  -  17 Oct 
1974.

118-7

82/446 #67 [YTG building construction] communication planning consultation - 
l. to r. Mr. J. Murphy C.N.T.; Mr. R. Hobner D.P.W.; Mr. C. Schlueter 
D.P.W.; Mr. W. Wheeler D.O.C.; Mr. J. McPhalen C.N.T.; Mr. J. 
Haas, construction manager.  -  18 Oct 1974.

119-5

82/446 #68 [YTG building construction] penthouse - facing north.  -  30 Oct 
1974.

120-1

82/446 #69 [YTG building construction] partially closed in building - facing 
west.  -  30 Oct 1974.

120-2

82/446 #70 [YTG building construction] drywall applicators closing in east wall - 

penthouse.  -  30 Oct 1974.

120-

12

82/446 #72 [YTG building construction] drywall and rigid wall insulation being 
installed - northeast.  -  30 Oct 1974.

121-2

82/446 #73 [YTG building construction] drywall applicators closing in 
building.  -  30 Oct 1974.

121-3
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82/446 #74 [YTG building construction] forming [framing?] of flower beds - at 
main entry - west.  -  30 Oct 1974.

121-5

82/446 #75 [YTG building construction] forming [framing?] and placing of 
reinforcing steel at west entrance ramp.  -  30 Oct 1974.

121-
75

82/446 #76 [YTG building construction] waterproofing of exterior drywall - 
application of rigid insulation in progress - east.  -  1 Nov 1974.

122-1

82/446 #78 [YTG building construction] application of vapor barrier - south.  -  1 
Nov 1974.

122-5

82/446 #79 [YTG building construction] forming of main entry ramp - west.  -  1 
Nov 1974.

123-
12

82/446 #80 [YTG building construction] concrete flock wall for security vault - 
central records - level one.  -  27 Nov 1974.

124-1

82/446 #81 [YTG building construction] electrician installing electrical 
conduit.  -  27 Nov 1974.

124-4

82/446 #82 [YTG building construction] application of rigid insulation - west  -  
27 Nov 1974.

124-
10

82/446 #85 [YTG building construction] cement finisher at work.  -  27 Nov 1974.124A-
11

82/446 #87 [YTG building construction] brickwork at north entrance.  -  19 Dec 
1974.

125-
10

82/446 #88 [YTG building construction] weekly project program meeting - l. to 
r.: Mr. M. Lambert, Delco Sheet Metal; Mr. J. Whitney, Fuller and 
Knowles; Mr. J. Scott, General Enterprises; Mr. J. Haas, 
construction mangter; Mr. Bauernfeind, General Enterprises; Mr. M. 
Palmer, Foley Electric.  -  4 Feb 1975.

126-1

82/446 #89 [YTG building construction] exterior wall - rigid insulation with 
protective coating - east.  -  4 Feb 1975.

126-6

82/446 #90 [YTG building construction] exit stair being closed in - east.  -  4 
Feb 1975.

126-7

82/446 #91 [YTG building construction] high and low velocity ductwork at duct 
shaft - level two north.  -  4 Feb 1975.

126-
10

82/446 #92 [YTG building construction] preparation of ductwork.  -  4 Feb 1975.126-
11
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82/446 #93 [YTG building construction] completion of rigid insulation on east 
wall and level one windows.  -  7 Mar 1975.

128-4

82/446 #94 [YTG building construction] hoisting boiler onto roof - capacity 
7,000,000 B.T.U.  -  7 Mar 1975.

128-
11

82/446 #95 [YTG building construction] typical cedar siding at level one 
window.  -  7 Mar 1975.

129-6

82/446 #96 [YTG building construction] placement of oil-fired hot water boiler in 
mechanical room - penthouse.  -  12 Mar 1975.

130-1

82/446 #98 [YTG building construction] council chamber steel stud ceiling - 
framing in progress.  -  12 Mar 1975.

130-3

82/446 #99 [YTG building construction] vocational training course on 
installation methods of steel studs.  -  16 Mar 1975.

131-4

82/446 #100 [YTG building construction] elevator shaft - level three north.  -  28 
Apr 1975.

132-3

82/446 #101 [YTG building construction] washroom plumbing roughed in - level 
three north.  -  28 Apr 1975.

132-4

82/446 #103 [YTG building construction] council chamber construction in 
progress.  -  28 Apr 1975.

132-
11

82/446 #104 [YTG building construction] two oil-fired hot water heating boilers in 
place - penthouse.  -  28 Apr 1975.

133-1

82/446 #105 [YTG building construction] typical ductshaft at penthouse floor 
level.  -  28 Apr 1975.

133-5

82/446 #106 [YTG building construction] steam and hot water summer boilers in 
place.  -  28 Apr 1975.

133-6

82/446 #108 [YTG building construction] installation of glue-lam handrail - #5 
stair.  -  28 Apr 1975.

133-
10

82/446 #110 [YTG building construction] installation rigid insulation - building 
exterior west.  -  28 Apr 1975.

134-4

82/446 #111 [YTG building construction] building exterior - west.  -  28 Apr 1975.134-
10

82/446 #113 [YTG building construction] anodized aluminum shadow-form 

siding.  -  26 May 1975.

135-2
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82/446 #114 [YTG building construction] cedar siding base and shadow-form 
siding installation in progress.  -  26 May 1975.

135-4

82/446 #116 [YTG building construction] mechanical room openings - council 
chamber.  -  26 May 1975.

135-6

82/446 #117 [YTG building construction] council chamber roof completed.  -  26 
May 1975.

136-
10

82/446 #118 [YTG building construction] typical suspended ceiling grid 
system.  -  26 May 1975.

136-
11

82/446 #121 [YTG building construction] prefabricated electrical parking lot 
outlets.  -  6 Jun 1975.

137-
12

82/446 #122 [YTG building construction] cooling tower - penthouse.  -  6 Jun 
1975.

138-3

82/446 #123 [YTG building construction] completing exit stairwell - north.  -  6 
Jun 1975.

138-5

82/446 #124 [YTG building construction] drywall joint filling and finishing.  -  6 
Jun 1975.

138-6

82/446 #125 [YTG building construction] cafeteria under construction.  -  6 Jun 
1975.

138-7

82/446 #126 [YTG building construction] taping and sealing of exterior walls.  -  
10 Jul 1975.

140-1

82/446 #127 [YTG building construction] main power cable installation and 
hookup.  -  10 Jul 1975.

140-2

82/446 #128 [YTG building construction] cooling tower - penthouse.  -  26 Jul 
1975.

141-1

82/446 #130 [YTG building construction] telephone conduits to south duct shaft - 
level one.  -  26 Jul 1975.

141-5

82/446 #131 [YTG building construction] telephone conduits to north duct shaft - 
level one.  -  26 Jul 1975.

141-6

82/446 #133 [YTG building construction] shadow-form siding - east.  -  26 Jul 
1975.

141-9

82/446 #134 [YTG building construction] pouring concrete curbs in parking lot - 

southwest.  -  25 Aug 1975.

142-1
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82/446 #135 [YTG building construction] completed concrete curbing in parking 
lot.  -  25 Aug 1975.

142-2

82/446 #136 [YTG building construction] stripping concrete forms - receiving 
ramp - north.  -  25 Aug 1975.

142-7

82/446 #138 [YTG building construction] completed exterior - facing east.  -  29 
Aug 1975.

143-
10

82/446 #140 [YTG building construction] installation of light fixtures - level 
one.  -  29 Aug 1975.

144-
10

82/446 #141 [YTG building construction] installation of elevator in progress.  -  
29 Aug 1975.

144-6

82/446 #142 1" x 4" pine ceiling completed - high mall.  -  29 Aug 1975.144-7

82/446 #143 [YTG building construction] installation of skylights completed.  -  29 
Aug 1975.

144-
11

82/446 #144 [YTG building construction] installation of floating floor - 
penthouse.  -  17 Sep 1975.

145-1

82/446 #145 [YTG building construction] erection of prefabricated plenum 
chambers - council chamber mechanical room.  -  17 Sep 1975.

145-6

82/446 #146 [YTG building construction] typical installation of ceramic tiles in a 
washroom.  -  6 Oct 1975.

146-1

82/446 #147 [YTG building construction] hanging of main mall light fixtures.  -  6 
Oct 1975.

146-4

82/446 #150 [YTG building construction] north parking area electrical outlets.  -  
6 Oct 1975.

147-4

82/446 #151 [YTG building construction] elevator equipment room - 
penthouse.  -  6 Oct 1975.

147-5

82/446 #152 [YTG building construction] erection of prefabricated air plenum 
north end of penthouse.  -  6 Oct 1975.

147-6

82/446 #153 [YTG building construction] adjacent library roof area and 
courtyard - west.  -  6 Oct 1975.

147-7

82/446 #155 [YTG building construction] courtyard area.  -  6 Oct 1975.147-
10

82/446 #156 [YTG building construction] concrete curbing and paving - north.  -  
6 Oct 1975.

148-1
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82/446 #159 [YTG building construction] electrical panels - kitchen.  -  6 Oct 
1975.

148-
11

82/446 #160 [YTG building construction] arrival of courtyard pylons from Haines, 
Alaska.  -  6 Oct 1975.

148-
12

82/446 #162 [YTG building construction] placing of quarry tiles on main floor - 
level two - central stair.  -  28 Nov 1975.

149-5

82/446 #163 [YTG building construction] security control panel - fire alarm - 
intrusion alarm - watchman's tour - self monitoring device - 
complete with printout - level two.  -  28 Nov 1975.

149-6

82/446 #164 [YTG building construction] sprinkler room - water mains - 
automated Grinnel sprinkler system - level one.  -  28 Nov 1975.

149-7

82/446 #165 [YTG building construction] typical high velocity piping and 
attenuation boxes.  -  28 Nov 1975.

149-
10

82/446 #166 [YTG building construction] members' lounge - level one.  -  19 Jan 
76.

150-
10

82/446 #167 [YTG building construction] mechanical room - penthouse - north 
air plenum - Johnson control testing and balancing system.  -  19 
Jan 76.

150-
12

82/446 #168 [YTG building construction] storage area under west entry ramp - 
level.  -  19 Jan 76.

151-1

82/446 #171 [YTG building construction] typical suspended vaulted ceiling 
system - incorporating air distribution; sprinkler system; lighting; 
smoke and heat detection system; supplied by E. H. Price Canada 
Ltd.  -  19 Jan 76.

151-7

82/446 #172 [YTG building construction] typical washroom.  -  19 Jan 76.151-9

82/446 #173 [YTG building construction] air mixing chamber - penthouse.  -  19 
Jan 76.

151-
10

82/446 #174 [YTG building construction] return air plenum.  -  19 Jan 76.151-
11

82/446 #175 [YTG building construction] problem-solving session - Mr. J. Haas, 
construction manager and Mr. W. Swanson, Delco Sheet Metal.  -  
19 Jan 76.

152-3

82/446 #176 [YTG building construction] typical high velocity supply duct at north 
shaft - penthouse.  -  19 Jan 76.

152-5
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82/446 #177 [YTG building construction] York air conditioning unit - 
penthouse.  -  19 Jan 76.

152-6

82/446 #178 [YTG building construction] typical floor area - level two south.  -  19 
Jan 76.

152-8

82/446 #179 [YTG building construction] completed carpet installation - public 
gallery - council chamber.  -  24 Feb 1976.

153-1

82/446 #181 [YTG building construction] exhaust systems 3 and 4 at north 
shaft - penthouse.  -  24 Feb 1976.

153-7

82/446 #182 [YTG building construction] equipment control panel - supplied by 
Johnson Control.  -  24 Feb 1976.

153-9

82/446 #183 [YTG building construction] York air conditioners control panel - 
penthouse.  -  24 Feb 1976.

153-
10

82/446 #184 [YTG building construction] C.N.T. telephone equipment room - 
level one.  -  14 May 1976.

154-1

82/446 #185 [YTG building construction] courtyard - flower beds - at west entry 
ramp.  -  14 May 1976.

154-5

82/446 #186 [YTG building construction] installation of kitchen equipment.  -  14 
May 1976.

155-6

82/446 #187 [YTG building construction] pre-occupancy shipments of office 
furniture - level three.  -  14 May 1976.

155-7

82/446 #210 [YTG building opening ceremony] Commissioner James Smith 
delivering keynote speech.  -  25 May 1976.

160-6

82/446 #211 [YTG building opening ceremony] symbolic key presentation - Mr. 
Clive Boyd, General Enterprises; Mr. W. [Bill] Koropatnick, D.P.W. 

[Harry Murphy seated at left.]  -  25 May 1976.

160-9

PHO 071

YA# Description:orig#

82/446 #5 [YTG building construction] excavation and foundation work in 
progress - facing east.  -  28 May 1974.

102-3

82/446 #17 [YTG building construction] erection of structural steel in 
progress  -  19 Jul 1974.

105-
12

82/446 #21 [YTG building construction] bolting of earthquake bracing - level 
one south.  -  19 Jul 1974.

106-4
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82/446 #26 [YTG building construction] complete steel frame at west entry.  -  
16 Aug 1974.

108-4

82/446 #27 [YTG building construction] council chamber roof steel frame 
completed.  -  16 Aug 1974.

108-5

82/446 #29 [YTG building construction] completed steel structure - facing 
southwest.  -  16 Aug 1974.

109-2

82/446 #30 [YTG building construction] typical column base plate detail - 
council chamber and west entry.  -  16 Aug 1974.

109-7

82/446 #31 [YTG building construction] steel roof decking in progress.  -  16 
Aug 1974.

109-8

82/446 #35 [YTG building construction] completed steel structure - facing 
east  -  16 Aug 1974.

110-6

82/446 #36 [YTG building construction] south entry and exit stair structure.  -  
16 Aug 1974.

110-7

82/446 #43 [YTG building construction] forming of perimeter foundation 
walls.  -  16 Sep 1974.

111-
10

82/446 #47 [YTG building construction] completed exterior perimeter wall - level 
one - southwest.  -  16 Sep 1974.

112-
11

82/446 #48 [YTG building construction] completed exterior perimeter wall - level 
one - southeast corner.  -  16 Sep 1974.

112-
12

82/446 #49 [YTG building construction] roof deck ready to receive concrete.  -  
16 Sep 1974.

113-5

82/446 #54 [YTG building construction] concrete finishers at work - roof 
level.  -  20 Sep 1974.

115-6

82/446 #55 [YTG building construction] placing and finishing of concrete floor 
topping - level one.  -  4 Oct 1974.

116-8

82/446 #60 [YTG building construction] hoarding of building - north  -  4 Oct 
1974.

117-3

82/446 #64 [YTG building construction] exterior wall - north - steel stud wall 
framing.  -  17 Oct 1974.

118-4

82/446 #71 [YTG building construction] installation of roofing in progress - 

council chamber wing.  -  30 Oct 1974.

120-

11
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82/446 #77 [YTG building construction] exterior walls and enclosure of building 
nearing completion - north.  -  1 Nov 1974.

122-2

82/446 #83 [YTG building construction] partial completion of exterior rigid 
insulation - south  -  27 Nov 1974.

124-
11

82/446 #84 [YTG building construction] partial completion of exterior rigid 
insulation - southeast.  -  27 Nov 1974.

124-
12

82/446 #86 [YTG building construction] building enclosure nearing completion - 
facing east.  -  19 Dec 1974.

125-1

82/446 #102 [YTG building construction] electrical distribution panels - electrical 
distribution room - level one.  -  28 Apr 1975.

132-9

82/446 #107 [YTG building construction] scaffolds and falsework - main mall.  -  
28 Apr 1975.

133-7

82/446 #112 [YTG building construction] typical floor area.  -  28 Apr 1975.134-
12

82/446 #115 [YTG building construction] south entrance canopy completed.  -  
26 May 1975.

135-5

82/446 #120 [YTG building construction] partially completed exterior wall 
surfaces - north.  -  6 Jun 1975.

137-
10

82/446 #129 [YTG building construction] typical floor and ceiling grid system.  -  
26 Jul 1975.

141-3

82/446 #137 [YTG building construction] A. building exterior - facing east. B. 
retaining walls - receiving area - north.  -  25 Aug 1975.

143-
1, 
142-9

82/446 #139 [YTG building construction] asphalt paving in progress in parking 
area - south.  -  29 Aug 1975.

143-
12

82/446 #154 [YTG building construction] council chamber roof - shadow-form 
siding on raised portion  -  6 Oct 1975.

147-9

82/446 #158 [YTG building construction] public gallery - council chamber.  -  6 
Oct 1975.

148-9

82/446 #161 [YTG building construction] central mall with light fixtures.  -  28 Nov 
1975.

149-2

82/446 #169 [YTG building construction] council chamber - level one.  -  19 Jan 
76.

151-2
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82/446 #180 [YTG building construction] completed carpet installation - typical 
floor - open landscape concept.  -  24 Feb 1976.

153-5

82/446 #189 [YTG building construction] main mall - complete - facing 
southwest.  -  14 May 1976.

155-
12

82/446 #191 [YTG building construction] main mall - complete - facing north 
entrance.  -  14 May 1976.

156-3

82/446 #192 [YTG building construction] south mall - facing main mall north - 
level two.  -  14 May 1976.

156-
10

82/446 #193 [YTG building construction] council chamber - carpeting complete - 
level one.  -  14 May 1976.

156-
11

82/446 #195 [YTG building construction] information and reception area - level 
two.  -  15 Jun 1976.

157-2

82/446 #196 [YTG building construction] central stair - level two.  -  15 Jun 1976.157-3

82/446 #203 [YTG building construction] council chamber roof.  -  15 Jun 1976.158-3

82/446 #204 [YTG building construction] library roof and courtyard - facing 
west.  -  15 Jun 1976.

158-6

82/446 #208 [YTG building construction] interior mall at light-well - level two.  -  
15 Jun 1976.

159-
12

82/446 #209 [YTG building construction] official opening - approx. 1200 people 
attending.  -  25 May 1976.

160-4

PHO O/S 018

YA# Description:orig#

82/446 #2 [YTG building construction] designated building site - facing 
southwest.  -  21 Apr 1974.

101-3

82/446 #4 [YTG building construction] excavation and foundation work in 
progress - facing north  -  28 May 1974.

102-1

82/446 #12 [YTG building construction] structural steel started.  -  19 Jul 1974.105-4

82/446 #19 [YTG building construction] structural steel 50% complete - facing 
north.  -  19 Jul 1974.

106-2

82/446 #37 [YTG building construction] completed steel structure - facing 
northeast.  -  16 Aug 1974.

110-9
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PHO O/S 018

YA# Description:orig#

82/446 #66 [YTG building construction] hoarding of building complete - 
south.  -  17 Oct 1974.

118-9

82/446 #97 [YTG building construction] building exterior - southeast.  -  12 Mar 
1975.

130-3

82/446 #109 [YTG building construction] building exterior south.  -  28 Apr 1975.134-2

82/446 #119 [YTG building construction] completed west entrance canopy.  -  26 
May 1975.

136-
12

82/446 #132 [YTG building construction] building exterior - northwest - including 
library.  -  26 Jul 1975.

141-7

82/446 #148 [YTG building construction] building exterior and north parking area 

incorporating the library.  -  6 Oct 1975.

146-

12

82/446 #149 [YTG building construction] completed exterior - southeast.  -  6 Oct 
1975.

147-2

82/446 #157 [YTG building construction] building exterior and walkway - 
south.  -  6 Oct 1975.

148-6

82/446 #170 [YTG building construction] typical floor area ready for carpet.  -  19 
Jan 76.

151-5

82/446 #188 [YTG building construction] demountable partitions - area 
complete - level three north.  -  14 May 1976.

155-
10

82/446 #190 [YTG building construction] main mall - complete - level two facing 
south.  -  14 May 1976.

156-2

82/446 #194 [YTG building construction] interior mall - level two.  -  15 Jun 1976.157-1

82/446 #197 [YTG building construction] exterior of building - library - west 
entry.  -  15 Jun 1976.

157-6

82/446 #198 [YTG building construction] exterior of building - parking - 
southwest.  -  15 Jun 1976.

157-7

82/446 #199 [YTG building construction] exterior of building - south.  -  15 Jun 
1976.

157-8

82/446 #200 [YTG building construction] exterior of building - north.  -  15 Jun 
1976.

157-
11

82/446 #201 [YTG building construction] mechanical room - penthouse - facing 
north.  -  15 Jun 1976.

158-1
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PHO O/S 018

YA# Description:orig#

82/446 #202 [YTG building construction] mechanical room - penthouse - facing 
south.  -  15 Jun 1976.

158-2

82/446 #205 [YTG building construction] interior mall - level two - facing south.  -  
15 Jun 1976.

158-
11

82/446 #206 [YTG building construction] exterior of building and library - facing 
southeast.  -  15 Jun 1976.

159-1

82/446 #207 [YTG building construction] exterior of building facing southwest.  -  
15 Jun 1976.

159-5

82/446 #212 [YTG building opening ceremony] His Excellency, Governor-
General Leger and Commissioner James Smith unveil plaque.  -  
25 May 1976.

160-
12
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